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L McClellan, formerly wèll knohn In Cariboo, 
ia repotted to have discovered a magnificent 
country in MontbriaTerrittfry on tie eastern 
base of the Êocky Monntains near the 
Boundary Line, which bears no miflts of the! 
presence heretofore of either Indians or 
whites. The account of the discovery— 
which reids more like a fairy story than the 
description of a real scene—Is as follows :—
The party traveled up the banka of a large 
stream for sixty miles, when, as they were 
emerging from a wide valtejr Covered mainly 
Witte limber and swamps, they beheldtbe 
walIs of a rooky cannon rising ptrpendionkirly
to a height Qt JfODQ * HnndiAd fA knnHraH

L t-flj- HO. t> ■

whioh aoaoaot Victoria and Nanaimo, being 
relieved from tbe burden of indirect taxation, 
might fairly be asked for, and would easifv 
tee able to pay in direct taxes. ' X 81- 

Some may say-r-is it fair to the rest of the 
Oolooy that Vancouver blend should be 
made a Free Port, while on the Mainland

contributes in direct taxes a fair share to
wards the general revenue of tbe Colony. 
Oa the bland tbe copulation is gathered into 
two centres, Victoria and Nanaitbo, and a 
system of direct taxation is easily applied. On

% S68&H68&8f3«K
a revenue could only be collected indirectly by 
custom’* dette» on imported goods ; but, you

articles if we choose without in the least 
interfering with- or jeopardizing the 
privileges we acquire under Reciprocity ; 

»- arid if in exchange for the Reciprocity 
granted us by the Americans we returned 
to unrestricted Free Trade, would oar 

«oo neighbors bè disposed to object? Cer- 
60 teinly not ; the more libéral we, the better 

off they. The only good point “Free 
Trade" makes in bis letter is where he 
complains tbat the abolition of tbe Free 
Port bae sent Mainland merchants to San 
Francisco for their stocks. .This, we 
acknowledge, is a serions matter, .and 
that we intend to discuss fully before the 
meeting of the Council on the 17th inst 

do ;-~T~ ---------sÿgaff [The tendency of pur «M*ent commercial

Government, had started for the interior of 
Vancouver Island, hitherto unexplored, and 
the direotort looked forward with much in- 
tereatto their report.1 The branch at San 
Franoisoe continued steadily to progrès* 
under its present able and prudent manage- 
meot, and tbe directors looked forward to its 
fully jemifyiug their judgment in opening a 
branch of the bank at that emporium of tbe 
Pacific eoast. By late advices it appeared 
that there was a full expectation of the 
Central Pacific .Railway being finished and 
opened for traffic by July next, and Satt 
Francisco being the terminus in the west, it 
must have a very important effect upon the 
trade of San Francisco! and of ell the terri- 

proximity. There was every
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. effect upon the future of that rising 
oolooy, despite ils past depression. Tbe 
Portland branch war a source of profit to the 
bank, and was progressing satisfactory. 
One very hopeful feature in ibe future of 
British Columbia was the steady progress 
of agriculture, the colonists expecting at no 
distant time to supply their own wants. A 
report bad been received indirectly of the 
burning of the bank premises at Barkerville, 
but it appeared that the treasure was saved, 
and beyond temporary ioconveuienoe the 
loss would be very small indeed. The bank 
bad in itself the elements of success, and it 
only required tbe hearty support and oon« 
fidenee of the shareholders to enable the di« 
rectors to reap tbe full benefit ol its post» 
tlon.

The motion was seconded by Mr Gil-

rapid b rising to a Height ot a nut 
fifty feet. Desiring to see more ol 
natural beauties of wbiofc they had

her oalural advantages, which, if carefully b 
cultivated, would make her tbe distributing 
point for English merchandize on this coast.

We shall very shortly have a railway to 
Pu*et Sound. The town which will spring 
up a.t its terminus will, under the present 
system, be a formidable rival ; but if Free 
Port is restored, will become an important 
customer, and instead of rivalling, will con
tribute largely to restore to Victoria ber for
mer prosperity. Under the present system 
even British Columbia merchants are com
pelled to go to Sen Francisco lor goods,.not 
because they are cheaper there, hot because 
there only. Are they eble fully to aesotl their 
stocks, tbe present trade of Victoria being 
limited to the consumption of the Colony, is 
not large enough to warrant large Impor
tations. 1! |

The restoration of the Free Port would, I
conceive, benefit every interest in tbe Co'ony. M l Yright asked for some explanation of 
Tbe commercial interest would recover from the large item of charges, amounting to neatly 
its long depression ; the agricultural interest £7 000.
would find a good and certain market near at The Chairman admitted that the sum was 
hand ; the up country merchant would fled large in proportion to tbe profits, but tbe 
in Victoria a cheap and convenient market bank bad-five officers, and he believed that 
to buy bis goods ; we should attract a large tbe items had been reduced to the very mini- 
trade, which woold increase with the pros- mam of safety.
parity of our neighbors oo the Bound ; an A Shareholder asked whether tbe dire»»' 
increasing number of ships bringing cargoes tors had considered the position of the new 
to our ports, would take return freights of shares; end
coal and lumber to other, ports at lower rates Mr E K Kars lake, Q.O., M.P., expressed -, 
than if sent up in ballast from San Francisco, au opinion that ro ■ itisfaotory alteration 
and the quality of our coal and lumber will could be made in the amount of the shares 
ensure a market In these things, and in onr without diminishing the security of the cred- 
natural advantages of climate and position, iters, and the la'v otfioers of tbe crown would 
we possess that which, without Reoipro ity not san< tion any measure which would have 
and whhoat Confédération, will ensure our that effect. Moreover, nine-tenths of the 
prosperity. Lei the revenue only be col- new sharee were held by tbe old shareholders, 
lected in a way that will least damage tbe and it was obvious that no possible advani 
general interests of tbe Colony, (aud I have tage could remit to them from the change; 
endeavored to show that direct taxation is aud as .regarded the new shareholders, any 
better adapted for the Island portion .of W, atiemoLte moo! the onealum would entail', 
and I have no doubt that all tbos.q who, like, .apoo theaLlow-tethMHhaB-grie. The £15 
myself, look upon ftiggEolboy as thu uql* ' ebanitfibrded e large

.-..T I... ten, hill intiarend Wap» toeteditota&ugAàt the same time 
ed with as bright a future a# their fonMjd the very benftserve fond. Having 
predicts. * weathered the fioabeial crisis, and made a

FREE TRADE. net profit for the last half year equal to 6 per''
■ , .. ... . r, .. ' cent, per annum, he looked forward to the
Bank of British Columbia. future of the company with the greatest con

fidence. ... a
Other Shareholders having expressed satis-1 

faction with, the report, and confidence in 
the directors, the motion was unanimouely 
carried, and thé dividend was declared for 
the half year ending the 30th of June last,, 
at tbe rate of 2£ per pent per annum, free 
of income tax, payable on and after the 29th 
insl. 'vt-.o ■: j xæ>în'.8y« bid •

A--mof £50 was awarded to each of the 
auditors lor their services during the past 
year? and after very cordial votés of thanks L 
bad been passed to tbe. directors and the > 
general manager the proceedings terminated,

A Sensible Convention.

idred and 
oisly tile 
obtained

a glimpse, tbe two men proceeded up the 
right bank of tbe river to tbe foot of the falls. 
Upon ariving there, a scene of wonderfoi 
beauty presented itself to their vied. The 
falls were three in number, like stone steps 
ont in tbe solid rook, and were respectively 
twenty-five, thirty-five and* forty feet io 
height, and separated from each other by 
gentle rapids one hundred yards In length. 
The width of the upper fall was about fifty 
feet ; 'of the lower ones seventy-five feet. 
When standing at tbe base of the falls they 
were at a loss to tell where the water came 
from. They could perceive a snowy coni
cal peak towering above, but far behind tbe 
upper fall. Detetmined, if possible, to tee 
all the wonders, our explorers climbed to the 
summit of tbe falls, aud there beheld a most 
beautiful heart shaped lake about fifteen 
miles long add from five to ten wide. The 
lower point was at the Tails ; the reentrant 
angle directly opposite, and five miles dis
tant. In the angle last named, and upon 
each side of the lobs* of tbe heart, extending 
a distance of fifteen miles into the mountains, 
was the snow-capped peak which they saw 
from below, risiog perpendicularly from the 
water’s- edge a thousand leet high. Oa the 
Southern aide gf the lake wee a heavy, tim
bered slope, culminating in a high mountain 
rangé ; on the North eide, an èxtensivc and 
beautiful prairie.
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well a» the rest of the Coast ; and it 
would only be through a reform, some, 
what similar to the one our cor
respondent suggests, that the trade now 
passing our doors cpnld be restored to its 
original and legitimate channel $ but it is 
idle for “ Free Trade” to hold out the 
inducement that Victoria and Nanaimo 
stand ready to make up any deficiency 
that may occur in the revenue, so that 
the remainder of the Colony may escape 
untaxed. In parting with oar friend for 
the present, we wish again to impress 
upon his mind, that there is -nothing in
compatible with - Free Trade in Reci
procity ; and that no advocate of the 
latter ie necessarily an opponent of the 
former. ,

It ie really a pity that the friend 
who strongly advocates the cause of 
Free Trade in this day’s issue, he* 
detracted from the value of his argu
ment by plaoiog a wrong const ruction 
upon at least one of the series of 
articles we have recently penned in 
favor of the extension of a Treaty of 
Reciprocal Trade to this Colony. Onr 
correspondent assumes that we send 
to the wall the interests of both Town 
and Country, because we told the 
farmer in pretty plain terms that he 
could not expect to be tbe object of 
class legislation any more than the
meephant was allowed to be four years Wk believe ,, haa been ,aid down by tbe 
agojshcn the straggle between Free 0bfe{ Jngti hom Beoch ^ Ameri.
Trade and Union and Tariff took
pl.ee ; end that he weeld not be .1, Tt'”?
lowed to Bleed In the war of , gre.l B"“™ “ “» ™ 111 b“dl"« b“* i
publie good, in which he, being a part consequently a man and woman married 
of the public, would èhare equally he^ or at home and unmarried in Waehing- 
with the rest. But we did not demand ton Territory may not legally mate again in 
that ha should be ’’sacrificed” upon this Oolooy; but should they do so and 
the altar of Reciprocity. On the con- escape prosecution for bigamy, the ooose- 
trary, we pointed out wherein we qnences might in after years be awkward for 
thought he wetuld be directly benefit- the children by the second marriage. We have
ed through tîio operation of th^.pro* in our miod a recent case where a wife pro- Legislative Cove oil — A Government Quo 
posed system ; but added, that were oared a divorce in the neighboring territory Mtu Extraordinary summons the Council to 
6 limited scheme possible the exclu- from an absent husband and married another trieet on the 17th inst. for the dispatch of bus- 
sion of certain of onr agriooltural before be, first husband was exen aware
Kf»T5^5 -o". ^:X",7eeXT^.W^ geAP,. AUtoe, A Heloie- q'^.Y
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rire, «ri^-Woaâliot fret Airain onr separation; he is told that he must 
are 8ar^w? 1Again, oar beoome a re,idellt of the territory be-
eorrespopdeat says that the loss to f()re big appitcation can be granted ; he ac-
the revenue through .Reciprocity would cordiogly rents a shanty for three months
be $1U0,000, and that no advocate of ,t a nominal rate of S3 or SAper
the scheme has as yet shown how that puts tbe key in bis pocket, and returns to < ------—----------------------- Ta.tasd.v4h»ordinarv half-vearlv meetiu*
loss wonld be made up. -, We answer bis business in Victoria ; at the expiration of Lectob.—A lecture was delivered at the 'of ahare20fd„. was Lid at the London 

(as we have frequently stated) by the three months he makes affidavit that he is Literary Institute, Nanaimo, on Monday eve- Tavern; Mr T W L Mackean, chairman of
substitution of a cheap and efficient, in ®hr®®,<len,! ° ° re7n nhennrennr°n« «r nin8 fast on the subject of Astronomy by tbe tbe company, presiding,
plto, of T preaee? expeneive fed -PP-d. »»»

inefficient form of Government, by nf his intention to apply for a divorce at tbe lectnre gave approbation. rh!!,d».« mn.in» it. «dnntinn
^V^movaY^f^a^hea^of^68 t^oer* J' P-'—Mea”8 EQ Alston,G A Walkem expressed the sathfac.ionwbich'the directors
and removal of all heads of de. mtended sbaH ever meet .he eye of tho pet, aQd H Holbrook are gaMUed as Justices of revived from the result of the hàlf-ÿesr's
ptttments save that of Colonial Sec- “" to '•»*««•« and for the Coldny of British working, observing that they might bave
etary; by a reduction of tolaries ^egrkfi|0efd‘nh® 0^je0Uon to the fppiicatiïn. it Û Colunobia:__________ ...___________ recommended a dividend at the rate of 3 per

toiiuotiou^c^'e eye^em* ofeeenom/în »»°-d lh« he, ■.il.ee. ,i»«e..Ke.,' .ed T„ e.o.od ,h. Cel.,, w„ .ed Cri"
e7.Tbr.eoK otto. poWlo ee„iee; “ k.lWfe-’.....»'«» b.l.;e. .! ,he

and by attracting hither capital and wears each an,air of immorality and want of te °unt> mtbeho|w of _gtvmg a
labor to opeo our mines and fell our principle that it shocks an uninterested ob- : ~ - v7k 11 ,efy .u a°i P,eriki«
forests which-would enlarge the “area server. The divorce laws of our neighbors Free Tradè VS. Reciprocity. tbl P^°^ta. for the . y®ar We see it staled that on the 17th of this
iorests, wDicn woutu émargé tne area t0 be repealed ___ 1 J showed a marked increase over the oorree- month, ibe women of Germany were to hold
of taxation and increase the coneump- ----------!---------------- L * !?„,-«= r, r w pondiog period in 1867, the half year ending a Oonterence at Stolgard, for the purpose of
tion of goods that would still pay „ a tiL, nnrth«»Kt«r whioh , Ed1tob 8R"leH Colonist, t-For some, in Jane invariably showed smaller profitante dieeuteing the poiots of the following pro
duties. The plea which ouv cor- The Galx. Tbe heavy northeaster which days past you have with considearble ingen- consequence of..trade being less active. The gramme :—
respondent advances in favor of Free °-ymmeaoed abontl0 °,olock on Wednesday oit y advocated Reciprocity with the Uuited 'continued depression in business bad operat- f. To find out tbe best ways and means to
Trade and direct taxation meets with no night, continued until 8 o’olook yesterday states, but yon have failed to tell us who gainst the bank, bnt trade was showing teach young mothers bow best to regulate
oppoeition from os. Ao, e,,t=m of Reel- mo-ie, letetri.^, .btol hoe, u, be b.e.a„«i ,1= p„p,Md ,m.„. 2STÏÏÏÏS2S3^SS^JÎ w .1

procity which maybe extended to this the wind suddenly hauled round to the south. yoa imply tbe general oommonity; but! large proportion of their cash balance had literature, art, and industry. These mus-
Colony cannot interfere with the admis* west and heavy squalls prevailed daring the observe in your article of the 9th, that you been profitably employed, and with an in- earns would' not merely oonlsin the best
sion of such articles, free of duty, as the rest of the day, and as we go to press old tell the agricultural interest it must not ex- oreaeed exchange business would, he frosted, works of literature and art especially adept-
Legislature may decide. Butonrcorre- Boreas ie still Dining away right merrily, pact class legislation for its particular benefit, add considerably to their profits in tbe ed for women, but they" would principally be
spondent is in error when he asserts that The demur» on land bo far aa wehave heard bnt that aB foe interests of the town went to fatare- Tbe charges, of ^course, appeared a kind of schools or academies; Places for
the loss to the revenue by Free Trade « V - , , .. ’ the wall 'for its benefit on the question of' large in proportion, to profit, but they could meeting, lectures, and the like; in which

JSSSSSLtSSS Z
will i lsOoToO How’ f'len trees, and the prostration offences roohy. Having thus senti the wall the L oulation was eteSdil, increasing, a sure indi- by competent women anti ^n,,f these can

;ï,toîh.dî,--.'f,=,'mi?,g,'4b;8o,m ars^'wwaisre'
by direct taxation in Victoria and Na- Sound at 3 a m, but upon reaching Trial n0 advocate of Reciprocity has attemptad to Slajmgejaber. of. the same year, $10fi439; women and girls of all classes, Savings
naimo propose to make up the remaining isIttDd weg driven back by the severity of show how the revenue we should lose by it 00 «Lb Japÿ Jaat 8131,875 ; and by their banks, supply association*, offices for those
$220,000? Hé surely cannot expect to the gkte and songbt refuge at her wharf. Tbe ts to be made up. If, as I saw proposed in Iasi Ifllltilxl^n5. Thejr agency at that want places etc.
raise it bv “ direct taxation from Nanaimo atea™ler Continental, hence for Portland, a letter m your columns, all American manu- Cariboo, where their chief circa letton eX- 3. The oomuienoeménV of a reform in
arid Victoria •” and if he does cab he maY have escaped the gale, by crossing the factored goods and raw products are to be isted, bad becomea valuable adjunot to their drees, chiefly directed against tbe vagaries
and V ictoria , ana il ne does, can he bar ' on Wednesday ; the GS Wright, for admitted free, at least four-fifths of our cua- Victoria branch whereas formerly it was the of fashion, and the best way and means lo
not see that if New' Westminster or some tbe sMrie deetinatton, probably erossed on toms revenue would be lost’and in a sbmt very reverse. Victoria having been declared carry out this reform effectually. As a b.sto
other seaport on the SLaialand were to Tuesday moroiog; and tbe Active, we should time all the trade would be in the hands of ihe capital of the colony their branch there for this reform the" following points have
enjoy all the benefits of Free Trade and not be surprised to learn, is lying at anchor Americans, and we should virtually be ao was reaping the advantage of such a settle- been accepted ;
cheap goods, yet escape the entire in Neah Bay. Some anxiety is felt for the American colooy. If only the raw products ] ment of the lonR vexed question, and was a. That nothing new be declared ‘old 
burthen of taxation, that the Mainland safety of such vessels in Puget Sound are to be admitted free, the loss of tbe rev-' now a source of profit to them. Already fashioned* which has onfee found itself useful,
wonld become a much more desirable « eustamed the severity of the gaie. etme then would be about $1,000,000 per an- there was a revival of business. The cool appropriate, and : becoming.

p'toeofre-ideeee.b.ethel.l.ed .hieh
would have to shoulder tÿ whole load of Doug,6a B,rived ,r0|n Nanajm0 yg cieDCyî The advooateg of tant item of export, and as those sogaged in end auswering-the demands of goSd taZ

taxation? Under Free Trade the Am- eveni Sbe bl0Hght down Mr Pearce dra.w fbe far,?T' atteDtion to tbe oppor- were seenriog good profits, they looked c. Thatajl gaementsand objects of toilet

iïœssi zss
w « T- «Sr»-' m smsssatiftssne anssss sscer. tnite f.-evtl ;SaffigSS S85 ”'-F »™ * tsSîttotSïgSî SSfSiS

Under Reciprocity, there need be no limit on Wednesday. The Douglas experienced a help ns, we Were boldly to restore the Free must have a very beneficial effect upon Vic- ® ♦----------------
to the articles we admit duty free. We h^IL^Thnn^nn tdhfl”mlvWbl0£l delalDed Port to Vancouver Island. toria. The enterprise would, it was be- Tax Niw Ooloobs.—The fashionable
do not (as “ Free Trade ” appears to fear) Û6r 8eVeriU a00rfl °n. ne mj\ caae Reciprocity, as I before “eved, have an imperial guarantee of 4 per ahad0g in Barope lhie 86aeoo ere the F|oh,

^TdS T” c"°‘,fim>m ^'«^«wSSTdîiSSh.rtK; &B.»«—.**.«■<»! .a.,..,
nAmiMntn tî,«v8 88 the j^™6”08118 Wl11 late boar and etacds adjourned until this bow we are to make up. In the case df Free such a guarantee to other objects of equal
admit into their ports. We may throw morning. We shall give a full report to- Trade in Vancouver’s Island, the loss to tbe publié utility in thS colony. An exploring
our trade opeu to one or one hundred morrow. jièvenue would not be more than $80000 party, under the auepioee of 4be colonial

be sai
loreeiilor tbe same amount, $250 a aide, has been 

made be; ween Volreece and Lucy, to come 
off on Ceristmaa Day. This race ought cer
tainly to decide which ie the faster aoimal. ->month,

I
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shade ; a very brilliaut Green—and various 
tints of Amber. Soriie very choice goods in 
these besutifal colour# have been received at “
the London Honee by the Continental. *
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BLACKWELL
IS lOTHX QUEEN,

ARE, LONDON

BLACKWELL'S
lures are obtainable from every 
|vi»ion Dealer ia the World.
[that they are «applied with C. * 
md that inferior article, are not 
tituted for them.

tolesomeness. their Pickles are all 
l Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
[Stiam Coils; and are precisely 
nose supplied by them tor use at

lESTI’S TABLE.
LEA & PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
LUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
OUmen’s Stores )f the highest 
quality. myl» 1 aw

BAUD
!, MOTEEWALLAH, a Pritfter, was 
me Court, Calcutta,ot counterfeit

ing the
LABELS

BLACKWELL, London, and was 
by Mr Justice Phear to

I0R0US IMPRISONMENT
tit of the same month, for

UBIOUS ARTS CLES
[tion of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK 
00 was sentenced, by the Snbur. 
titrate at Sealdah, to

GOROUS IMPRISONMENT!

I BELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
& Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
at, and will be vigorously prngecn- 
icommended to examine all goods 
delivery of them. The GENUINE 

rs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
□TABLE DEALER on Vancouver 

my 19 law

[ICULTURAL SOCIETY
ENGLAND.

MEETING, 1868.

ENTED SUCCESS
PRIZES WERE AWARDED TO

HOWARD,
in Works, Bedford,
. Best Wheel Plough or Genera

Best Wheel Plough for Light Landl 
ie Best Swing Plough tor Genera

Bestowing Plough for Light Land. 
Best Subsoil Plough.
Beit Harrows tor Horse Power, 
ze for the Beet Steam Cultivating 
ms of moderate size, 
prize for the Beet 6-tined Steam

ze for the Beet Steam Harro 
ze for the Beet Steam Windlass, 
icir Patent Safety Boiler.

(ward thus received

ES. ONE SECOND PRIZE, 
SILVER MEDAL.
ary Prize for which the? competed 
i the most severe and prolonged 
ever known. oc2

& ALL NEW MEDICINES!

SON & SON,
amptonRow, Ruasell Square,Lon

don.

SUFFIT

CALS AND ILL NEW 
J PREPARATIONS, lu
ring specialities ;

ictive digestive principle ot the 
agreeable and popular remedy 1er

ie, Lozenges, and Globules)
EMULSION, and FAN-

!n powder, containing tbe active 
from the Pancreas, by which the 

mllation of fat is effected.

ID WHEAT PHOS-
raluable dietetic preparation for In
in, supplying the elements tor the

[m Wood Tar, of which T. M. & Son, 
Ui Manufacturers.

berfect and economical substitute

:ecuted with care and dispatch’ 
my 19

D EUROPEAN NEWS.

E MAIL.

news, the principal leaders, a 
try, and all interesting matter 

un The Times.

irto known as the Evening Mall, 
roperty ot the proprietors of The 
ihed twice a week,under the title of

■ ftMAIL,
; -I fir

snee per copy as heretofore, or 8d 
reek, post free.

...on will be Tuesday and Friday, 
intain the news and all matters ot 
the three previous numbers of The 
( be rendered available, in a cheap 
ior per.ons residing abroad or in

tin THE MAIL through Newspaper 
re it from the Publisher, on pre- 
Houie Square, London. 
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